
31 Latchford Drive, Mickleham, Vic 3064
House For Rent
Thursday, 11 April 2024

31 Latchford Drive, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Ebony Montebello

0488003354 Lauren Vicary

0393338800

https://realsearch.com.au/31-latchford-drive-mickleham-vic-3064-2
https://realsearch.com.au/ebony-montebello-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-craigieburn
https://realsearch.com.au/lauren-vicary-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-craigieburn


$540 per week

This captivating four-bedroom residence, situated in a tranquil enclave of Mickleham, presents an inviting blend of

spaciousness and contemporary amenities. As you step inside, you're greeted by a sense of warmth and comfort

throughout the home.The master bedroom serves as a luxurious retreat, boasting an ensuite bathroom for added privacy

and convenience, along with a spacious walk-in robe providing ample storage space.Complementing this, two additional

bedrooms are with built-in robes, offering practicality and organization. Meanwhile, the fourth bedroom also features a

walk-in robe, ensuring every member of the household enjoys their own personal haven.At the heart of the home lies a

light-filled open-plan area encompassing the kitchen, meals, and living zones. This inviting space is thoughtfully designed

to facilitate effortless gatherings and comfortable everyday living. The kitchen is equipped with top-of-the-line 900mm

stainless steel appliances, including a sleek dishwasher, while a generously sized pantry ensures ample storage for

culinary essentials.The property offers a range of essential features designed to enhance comfort and convenience.

Ducted heating provides warmth during chilly winters, while evaporative cooling keeps the interior refreshingly cool in

the summer months. The remote-controlled single garage not only offers secure parking but also provides convenient

internal access to the home, adding an extra layer of comfort and security.Furthermore, the property is NBN-ready,

ensuring seamless connectivity for all your digital needs. The low-maintenance front and rear yards are designed to

minimize upkeep, allowing you to spend more time enjoying the serenity of your surroundings and less time on

chores.*Inspection times subject to change without notice - please check time before attending inspection** To view the

property disclosure, click here:  https://vltre.co/sQtSdM***Photos are for illustration purposes only - actual home MAY

vary slightly


